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ANNUAL TEMPORARY CHANGE IN DISINFECTANT SET
FOR MARCH 2 - 30
NTMWD will temporarily change the disinfectant in its water treatment process
from March 2 through March 30, 2020. The annual, routine change is
necessary to maintain the regional system and year round water quality. We
have conducted the temporary change in water disinfectant for over a decade
and continue to meet safe drinking water standards earning recognition from
the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) as a Superior Public
Water System. Visit NTMWD.com/SafeWater for more details and helpful
resources. 
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REMINDER - WATER
TREATMENT PLANT TOUR
City officials and staff are invited to
join us on the next Wylie Water
Treatment Plant tours scheduled for
Thursday, February 13. (Tour runs
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. beginning at our
offices in Wylie.)  This is a great
opportunity for elected officials and
staff, especially those who may be
new, to learn more about the
treatment process at the District.

Please send RSVPs to Joy Layer at jlayer@ntmwd.com.

LEARN WAYS TO HELP PROTECT YOUR WATERSHED

The first step in protecting water quality is to prevent contaminants from entering the
source. Watch and share this new video on how to protect our watershed. 

RSVP

Learn More
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CELEBRATE WETLANDS
WITH VISIT TO WETLAND
CENTER
In addition to the Super Bowl and
Groundhog Day, February 2 was
also World Wetlands Day! Wetlands
play an important role in our water
supply. Not only are they rich with
biodiversity providing habitat for a
wide variety of plant and animal
species, the aquatic plants help
naturally filter water to supplement
other sources of supply. 

To learn about the many benefits wetlands provide here in North Texas, you
can visit one of the largest man-made wetlands in the U.S. at the John Bunker
Sands Wetland Center. The center has numerous events throughout the year

Register for Watershed Steward Workshop
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to teach students and the public about the water cycle and how the wetlands
naturally filter millions of gallons of water each year before being piped north to
Lavon Lake for future treatment. Check out the Wetland Center upcoming
events posted online and make plans to visit with your students or family this
spring.

ENGINEERS: PIONEERS
OF PROGRESS
Founded almost 70 years ago by the
National Society of Professional
Engineers, Engineers Week is a time
to recognize the individuals who
design and build awe-inspiring
wonders around the world. From
February 16–22, follow us on social
media to learn about some dedicated
individuals behind some of the major
projects at the District. 

ANNUAL NEWCOMER'S
GUIDE TO GARDENING
HUGE SUCCESS
NTMWD is proud to have been a
part of another successful year for
the annual Newcomer’s Guide to
Gardening event. Hosted in
McKinney through a partnership with
area cities, the Collin County Master
Gardeners, Texas A&M AgriLife
Water University and the District,
attendees learned best practices for
gardening, water conservation,
watershed protection and more.

Visit the Wetland Center

Connect with Us
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The 850 registered attendees moved to the North Texas area from 41 states
and 13 countries. Congratulations to all the organizations who helped make this
year's event bigger and better than ever!

TEXAS WATER 2020
HOSTED IN FORT WORTH
Join the Texas Water Community in
Fort Worth from March 31 to April 3
for the largest regional water
conference in the U.S. as it
celebrates its 25th year. There are
carefully crafted technical sessions,
information about new tools and
technology and competitions where
water industry professionals
showcase their skills in events that
reflect real-world scenarios.

CREWS PLANT RECORD
60,000 TREES IN ONE DAY
In last month's Bois d'Arc Lake
update, learn about the record-
setting pace of the crews planting
trees at the mitigation site. Also, see
progress on pump stations and
storage reservoirs. Remember
to subscribe for the latest updates
including the January construction
highlights video. Full progress
reports are updated monthly online
at BoisdArcLake.org.

Read More

Read More

BoisdArcLake.org
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What's Happening Around NTMWD?
There are many exciting events happening within the District and our cities.

Check out what’s coming up:
Feb. 6: Webinar: Basics of Backyard Composting (Plano)
Feb. 8: Put the Care into Lawn Care (Texas A&M AgriLife)
Feb. 8: Do-It-Yourself Landscape Design (Allen)
Feb. 11: WEBINAR: Vegetable Gardening for North Texas (Plano)
Feb. 11: Water Wise: How to Water Your Garden Effectively (Rockwall)
Feb. 18: Introduction to Vegetable Gardening (Rockwall)
Feb. 20: Master Composter Training (Plano)
Feb. 22: 8th Annual Wetland Center Highway Clean-Up (Seagoville)
Feb. 22: Turf Talk (Allen)
Feb. 22: Water4Otter @ Allen American Hockey (Allen)
Feb. 29: Groundcovers & Lawn Alternatives (Allen)

In The News

Water investments of past decade support region’s future (Allen
American)
North Texas water war reignites between granddaddy suburbs and
boomtowns like Frisco (Dallas Morning News)
2019 in Review: Bois d'Arc Lake construction starts (Paris News)
Fannin County Commissioners Court: Impoundment of Bois d'Arc Lake
hopefully a year from now (North Texas E-News)
McKinney’s population surpasses 195,340 residents (Community Impact)
Governor Abbott Names Chair And Appoints Five To Red River Boundary
Commission (Office of Texas Governor)
Close of 2019 ushers in a busy next decade for city of
Melissa (Statesman)
Every Bottle Back coalition to invest nearly $3 million in D-FW
recycling (Dallas Morning News)
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